The Hearts Center 2018 San Diego Prayer Vigil
Saint Germain on Soul Freedom and Self-Realization for Aquarian Initiates
February 15-18, San Diego, California

Venue: Dennis Fisher’s home (Temple of Clarity), 1541 Roma Drive, Vista
All times PST

Wednesday, February 14 (Valentine’s Day)
7:30 pm Free special service for Lady Clarity’s birthday and Ascension Day
   Lady Clarity: My Valentine’s Day Address to All Beloveds

Thursday, February 15
2:00-5:00 Open for Soul-Raising Sessions
6:00 pm Registration.
7:00 Hearts Center musical video hour
   Kuthumi: Preparing for the Peaceable Kingdom
9:00 Session ends. Bookstore opens. Carpool to hotels

Friday, February 16
8:00 am Registration
8:50 In seats preparing for silent meditation
9:00 Meditation (doors closed)
9:15 Prayers and songs (doors open)
   Godfre: When Will You Be God-Free?
11:00 Intermission
11:15 Prayers and songs
   El Morya: The Victory of Freedom Is Within You
   Reflections and sharing
1:00 pm End of broadcast for the day. Announcements
   Bookstore opens. Purchase green aventurine heart for Sunday blessing.
   Carpool to lunch at Lotus Café, 765 S. Coast Hwy 101, Encinitas (in the Lumberyard Shopping Ctr). After lunch carpool to Swami’s State Beach, 1298 South Coast Highway 101, Encinitas (Maps in registration folder)
6:00 Carpool to dinner at local restaurants. Suggested group dinner spot is Urban Plates—see Restaurant Guide for this and other choices.
7:00-8:00 Open for Soul-Raising Sessions
8:00 Optional prayers to the Elohim Astrea and Purity at the Temple of Clarity
   Carpool to hotels

Saturday, February 17
8:50 am In seats preparing for silent meditation
9:00 Meditation (doors closed)
9:15 Prayers and songs (doors open)
Saint Germain: *I AM Freedom in Action Now and Forever*

11:00 Intermission
11:15 Prayers and songs

**Divine Director: Co-Creating a Luminous New Earth**
Reflections and sharing

1:00 pm Announcements. Bookstore opens.
Carpool to lunch at local restaurants. Suggested group lunch spot is Souplantation--see Restaurant Guide for this and other choices.

3:00 Prayers and songs

**Goddess of Freedom: Stand in Defense of Your Own Eternal Freedom**
Reflections and sharing

5:00 Announcements, bookstore opens
Carpool to dinner at local restaurants. Suggested group dinner spot is Thai One On--see Restaurant Guide for this and other choices.

7:00-8:00 Open for Soul-Raising Sessions
7:30 Optional prayers to the Elohim Astrea and Purity. Carpool to hotels

**Sunday, February 18**

7:45 am Carpool to Questhaven, 20560 Questhaven Rd, San Marcos (760) 744-1500
8:25 Meet at Questhaven Paneurhythmy Circle (Map in registration folder)
8:30-9:20 Dance the Paneurhythmy
9:30 Carpool back to Temple of Clarity
10:20 Broadcast begins. In seats preparing for silent meditation
10:30 Meditation (doors closed)
10:45 Prayers and songs (doors open)

**Jesus: On the Mysteries of Divine Light**

Noon Intermission
12:15 pm Prayers and songs

**Mother Mary: The Healing Virtues of My Immaculate Heart**
Special heart blessing for those attending in person. This will be broadcast. Mother Mary will transfer the healing aspect of her immaculate heart through your personal green aventurine heart. The green heart is for the healing of America, relations between America and Mexico, and the healing of the heart. The rest of the green hearts and 10 large rose quartz hearts will be blessed by Mother Mary and will be available to purchase at the bookstore onsite or can be purchased online by the broadcast listeners.

1:00 Circle of oneness and appreciation
Announcements. Broadcast ends. Bookstore opens
Carpool to community lunch
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